GHIMR students of Sem I had organized Teachers’ Day Celebration on 14th September 2016, followed by Ganesh Utsav celebration. They had also arranged Swacchata Abhiyaan Exhibition in the Library showcasing the posters made by them on the theme swachhta pakhwara. This year Teachers’ Day fall on Ganesh Chathurthi being a holiday, its celebration was combined with Ganesh Utsav lunch on 14th September. The program started with Saraswati Vandana and Directorial address by Dr. T. Kalyani, Director GHIMR. Secretary of JDBJS, Resp. Shri Anil Sharma the Chief Guest of the event extended his words of wisdom to the students with his motivational and inspiring guidance. Students presented a song and had arranged games for faculty members post lunch. Students enjoyed the participation of the faculties in the games.